
 
 

Dungog High School Vision : Dungog High School educates individuals to be contributing members of a modern global society.  It provides a positive working and learning environment 
where people feel valued and are responsible, knowledgeable citizens. 
• We focus on respect, responsibility and personal best  We respond to our local, national and international contexts and student needs 
• We encourage initiative, innovation and leadership      We provide a range of experiences that challenge individuals to explore and interact with the world. 
• We value individual differences        We provide a broad, responsive curriculum focussed on excellence. 
 
 

Dungog High School News                                                                                                      

Prosperitati Specto : I Strive for Success 

Eloiza Street  Dungog 2420   T: 49923022   F: 49923125    E: dungog-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au 
WEBSITES:  DHS -  http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au  DHS Careers -  http://www.dungoghighcareers.com/  

FACEBOOK PAGES:     Dungog High School    and   Dungog High School Careers 
School Hours: 8.58am-3.20pm;   Office Hours: 8.30am-3.30pm during school terms 

Term 4 Week 2  17th October 2016 
Principal (Rel). 
Maree Amos – Farewell  
Sadly, Maree Amos the Head Teacher Science finished up at the school on 
Friday of last week. She is an outstanding person, teacher and leader who will be 
missed from the school. Maree has given great service to the school over the last 

10 years and we wish her all the best in the future. The school is fortunate to have Natalie 
Redman at the school who will relieve as Head Teacher Science for the remainder of Term 4. 
As Natalie Redman will be Head Teacher Science, Madaleine Cook will relieve as the Year 8 
Advisor for Term 4. 
 
Welcome Craig Shafer the New Head Teacher PDHPE/CAPA 
As one journey ended last week another journey at the school began. We also have a new 
Head Teacher PDHPE who started at the school last week. Craig Shafer is a welcomed 
addition to the school who has joined us from Maitland Christian School. Craig has already 
shown he is a passionate teacher who believes in positive relationships. We are all looking 
forward to working with him in the upcoming years.  
 
HSC starts  
Year 12 students have started their HSC examinations with their first English examinations 
last Thursday. All students have a copy of their timetable and are aware that the exams with 
large student numbers are held at school and others with smaller numbers are held at 
Dungog Anglican Hall.  
 
Graduation Assembly  
Thanks to the many parents, family and friends who attended the Graduation Assembly last 
term, making it the largest attendance in memory. I also need to highlight the outstanding 
organisation and passion of Jessica Kemp the Year 12 Advisor with making this day so 
memorable. Students and staff were very pleased to see so many supporters there to wish 
them well. Our hopes are with our students through this exam period and we wish them the 
best through the challenging days and weeks ahead. We know that they are well prepared 
and supported by staff and their families. Staff are available to work with students at school; 
students need to be sure that their teacher is available by contacting them before coming in.  
 
HSC Appeals Process  
If any student has an illness or misadventure/ accident during the exam period, they need to 
contact myself or Mrs Krempin as quickly as possible to ensure that we can start the appeals 
process. I will work with any student who needs to appeal circumstances that may stop them 
from doing their best in an examination. We fill in paperwork that goes to BOSTES; it is 
important that the student provides supporting material such as a doctor’s certificate – we will 
discuss this at our first meeting or contact.  
 
Last term of the year  
During this busy time we are preparing the 2017 school timetable and school budget. This 
means that you will be reminded of any outstanding fees that you may have overlooked. The 
office closes for acceptance of funds in the last week of November; please get any money 
you need to pay in before this date. Can I also remind parents that have students attending 
the Year 9 Melbourne trip this year that both the trip fees and school fees need to be paid as 
soon as possible.  
 
New School Uniform Provider for 2017 
I will start with the comment we are not changing our school uniform. However, through 
discussions with the P & C we have decided to look at other uniform providers to improve our 
service, quality and the option to purchase online. The new uniform provider will start at the 
beginning of Term 2 2017. This timeframe needs to be put into place as the contract finishes 
at this time.  

From the Office: 
 Want to make a payment?  
Parents Online Payments 
Go to the schools website, 
http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/  
and the $ Make a Payment link will be on 
the front page. By selecting the link you will 
be taken to a secure Westpac Quickweb 
payment page.  
There is an instruction manual on the 
website http://www.dungog-
h.schools.nsw.edu.au/our-school/schooling-
costs  
 
Please cease depositing directly into the 
school’s bank account. 
 
 Parent Portal (Sentral) 
Sentral's parent portal provides parents with 
24/7 access to important information about 
their child/children.  
To use the Parent portal, you will need to 
register as a parent user. New parents have 
been sent a letter from the school by Mr 
Curran, our Sentral Coordinator, explaining 
this simple process and providing you with a 
unique access code. You cannot register 
without this code. If you do not receive a 
letter, or if you lose your registration access 
code, you can contact the school for a new 
one.    
You will be able to register for the Parent 
Portal at any time after receiving the letter. 
 
 Student Letterbox 
To save students lining up and waiting to 
hand in notes or pay for excursions, fees, 
etc we have started a new system with a 
‘Student Letterbox’.  Students can drop the 
following in the Letterbox:  
 permission notes,  
 absence notes, 
 correct monies with permission note in a 
sealed envelope, and 
 early leaver requests – (note all Thursday 
early leaver requests must FIRST be 
signed by the Deputy).  

If a student does need change and/or a 
receipt to take home they will need to stay in 
line, or come back later to collect it. 

mailto:dungog-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/
http://www.dungoghighcareers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DungogHighSchool?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dungog-High-School-Careers/100800943446583?hc_location=timeline
http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/
http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/our-school/schooling-costs
http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/our-school/schooling-costs
http://www.dungog-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/our-school/schooling-costs
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Partners in Learning Parent Survey 2016 – NOW OPEN 
PARENTS – we need your help…. 

This year we are participating in the Partnership in Learning Parent Survey, conducted through the Department of Education. 
Research indicates that partnerships between home and school improve student learning outcomes and we would love your 
feedback on DHS. The survey can be accessed through the link below – it will take approx. 15 minutes to complete, and can 
be done on a mobile device. 

https://nsw.tellthemfromme.com/2016dhsps 
 
 
Student Achiever of the Week Award 
 
Recipient for this week is:  Jacob Ney 
 
Jacob consistently demonstrates the school core values of Respect, Responsibility and Personal Best. He contributes to 
many areas of the school on a regular basis. An example of this is when he helps to support the schools sound crew in 
running events like the Graduation ceremony. He also plays an important role in making sure all audio visual events run 
smoothly.  Jacob is a hardworking student in Chemistry and Physics and has shown that he is willing to do the hard 
work required to achieve his personal best. 
 
Jacob will receive a certificate and $25 voucher.  
 
 
IPOD Draw 
The winner of the IPOD draw for this year is Kayla Hallinan. 
 
 
DHS Art Students Represented in Dungog Arts Society Exhibition 
Congratulations all our students who showed work and to those who won prizes. 
Ellie Huckstadt 1st, Isobella MacDonald 2nd and Aleisha Thornton 3rd in the Youth Drawing section, B J Jessop 1st and Sophie Jordan 2nd 
in the Youth Photography category and Lysette Maiden 2nd in Youth Painting. 
 

  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://nsw.tellthemfromme.com/2016dhsps
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Enterprise Day 2016 
Another successful (and exhausting) two days of student enterprising has been completed at Dungog High school. This year was the 4th 
annual Enterprise Day held at the school and this year we had a record number of businesses and students compete. The day is part of 
Business Planning assessment task for our Year 11 Business Studies students. They are required to plan, market and operate a business to 
the staff and students at DHS for the day.   
 
Our businesses for the day, the charities they supported and the total amounts raised were as follows:  

• Sizzler, supporting the National Breast Cancer Foundation, raised $305.10 
• Don’t go Bacon my Heart, supporting the Mark Hughes Foundation, raised $795.55  
• Australian Mexicana, supporting World Wildlife Foundation, raised $531.05  
• Three Chocolatiers, supporting the RSPCA Australia, raised $103.05  
• BAM All Day Breakfast, supporting RSPCA Hunter Shelter, raised $178.95 
• Bangerz & Baked Delights, supporting Beyond Blue, raised $484.05 
• Sugar Rush, supporting Kids with Cancer, raised 493.30 
• Cake Haven, supporting Men of League, raised 204.20 

 
A massive $3095.25  was raised on the day.  
A huge thanks to all the staff, students and parents who helped support the day.  
The students would also like to take this opportunity to thank the following business’ and individuals who contributed donations to the day: 

• Dungog Barrington Bakery 
• Jamie Gilbert – J&J Concreting 
• Lovey’s Supa IGA, Dungog  
•   

Mrs Kristy Neilson and Mr Michael Shumack  
Year 11 Business Studies Teachers 
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PDHPE News 
 

NSW Schools Cup State Championships success for Dungog High Girls 
The meteoric rise of the Dungog High Girls Volleyball team continued with the group making it all the way to the State Championship Grand 
Final. The girls played eight games in the three days against the best teams in NSW. Getting through the first day unscathed was a difficult 
task for the girls as they have to leave Dungog at 4:30 am to travel to Sydney in time for the event to start, whereas their opponents all reside 
in the Sydney metropolitan area. The team battled through the first day defeating; Santa Sabina 2, Sydney Girls High and Ryde Secondary 
College. All were closely fought games but the Dungog girls were able to hold their nerve and consistently apply an excellent range of skills.  
The second day started with the team taking on arch rivals, Baulkham Hills High. Having only defeated the Sydney team once in eight games, 
this was going to be a tough encounter. Well rested from staying nearby, the girls dispatched Baulkham Hills in emphatic style in three 
straight sets. Game five was against event favourites Santa Sabina, the girls got off to a flyer taking the first set. Santa got out to an early lead 
before Dungog fought back and were looking solid in the second set.  An unfortunate injury to key player Tabitha Beisler broke their 
concentration and Santa took the advantage to take the set 25-23 and then the next to win the game. The compassion and care the team 
showed Tabitha was far more important than winning. The next game was against a very motivated Pittwater High School, who was 
desperate to stay in finals contention. Although pressured throughout, Dungog came back to win 6 straight points to take the deciding set 25 - 
22.  
The scene was set on the final day with one game remaining in the preliminary round. Dungog and both Santa Sabina teams all on five wins 
and one loss, with only 2 teams able to play in the final. Dungog needed to not only win their last round game but they had to do so by a 
point’s difference of greater than 42. The team professionally went about systematically demolishing Monte Saint Angelo Girls College, 
coming away with a 3 sets win with a total points score of 75 – 26. The massive 49 points difference elevated Dungog into the Grand Final 
against Santa Sabina 1. The girls continued on their scintillating form by winning the first set 25 – 15. The second set was a different story 
with Santa streaking away early before the Dungog girls mounted a comeback. Santa nervously held on to win the set 25-21. The third and 
final set is played to 15 points and with the State Championship crown on the line the girls clearly showed nerves early on. The more 
experienced Santa side took the game by the throat and led 8-1 before the Dungog team dug in and fought back to 12 -10 before a couple of 
uncharacteristic errors let the door open for Santa to claim victory. 
The Dungog girls demonstrated outstanding team work, sportsmanship and skill in every game to earn their State Championship silver medal. 
Thank you to Mrs Kellee Grant and parents for traveling with and supporting the team. The girls received fantastic support from Dungog 
Rotary and Barrington Bakery to get them to the Championships and we thank them wholeheartedly for their kind donations. The result 
means that Dungog have qualified to attend the Australian Volleyball Schools Cup in Melbourne, unfortunately the cost for the team to attend 
the event is prohibitive. The Dungog High girls have set their sights on fundraising the 8,000+ dollars over the next year to attend the event in 
2017. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Breanna Miller and Ryan Maginnity represented NSW at the Australian Junior 
Volleyball National Championships – Breanna was named Most Valuable Player for 
the NSW under 15 team. 
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For Tender – PDHPE Trampoline 
Large Olympic sized trampoline in working order, folds up to be portable 
Some rust spotting, could benefit from a respray of mat surface 
Tenders under $350 will not be considered. 
Enquiries to be made through the school office: 4992 3022. Tenders to be 
emailed to timothy.francey@det.nsw.edu.au  
by 28th October 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Legacy Week  
SRC representatives helped support Legacy Week by selling items throughout the community on Friday 2nd September. Legacy Week aims 
to raise awareness and funds for the families of our incapacitated and deceased Veterans.   
Well done Bede van de Scheur, Clare Richardson and Alecia Swallow on your great work in the community.  
 
 
 
                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

    
SOME CALENDAR DATES FOR 2016 

 
Week 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

T4 
Wk1 

10 October 
Staff and Students 

return 

11 October 
Uniform Shop 8am-4pm 

12 October 
 

13 October 
HSC Exams commence 
Support class sailing & 

gymnastics program 

14 October 
HSC Exams 

2 

17 October 
HSC Exams 

Yr 8 & Yr 11 Physics – 
Luna Park 

18 October 
HSC Exams 

19 October 
HSC Exams 

IOTAS Graduation 
Practice & Concert 

20 October 
HSC Exams 

Support class sailing & 
gymnastics program 

21 October 
  HSC Exams 

 

3 
24 October 25 October 

Uniform Shop 8am-4pm 
26 October 

IOTAS Graduation 
Practice & Concert 

27 October 
Support Class 
Gymnastics 

28 October 
Taronga Zoo Exc. 

 
31 October 

 
1 November 2 November 3 November 

Support Class 
Gymnastics 

4 November 
 

mailto:timothy.francey@det.nsw.edu.au
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Expression of interest for Assisted Travel Support Officer (ATSO) position 
The Assisted School Travel Program (ASTP) often provides additional support to students with disabilities on transport. Assisted Travel 
Support Officers (ATSOs) support students with complex health or behaviour needs to ensure their safe travel to and from school. If you are 
interested in temporary part-time work as an ATSO the following website contains information on how to apply for the position.  
www.schools.nsw.edu.au/studentsupport/programs/astp/index.php 
For further information please contact ASTP on 1300 338 278 or email ASTP at atso.astp@det.nsw.edu.au 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

DUNGOG HIGH SCHOOL CANTEEN  
Roster 

 

Week 1:  17th October to 21st October 
 
Mon  J Hipwell,  N Paterson,  F Wysall 
Tues  C Briggs,  Y Barrall 
Wed  M Milburn,  K Mitchell,  J Holmes 
Thurs  K Eyb,  K Hudson,  S Lawrence 
Fri  N Pearce,  K Watson,  K Fisher 
 
 

Week 2:  24th to 28th October 
 
Mon  K McDonald,  J Chant 
Tues  G Edwards,  C Everett,  S Hooke,  L Kearney 
Wed  L Lovegrove,  J Vasic,  K Flannery 
Thurs  J Czaplewski,  M Townsend 
Fri  J Ross,  T Kennedy 
 

  If you are unable to be here by 9.30am could you please let Margaret Edwards know, by phoning the school on 49923022. 

http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/studentsupport/programs/astp/index.php
mailto:atso.astp@det.nsw.edu.au
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Clarence Town Hoedown 
On 22nd October the Clarence Town Community is holding a full day Country Music Event under the name of Clarence Town River Country 
Hoedown. 
The event will begin with a “Bushman’s Breakfast” at the Clarence Town School of Arts Hall at 800am which will include bush poetry and 
ballads, then will move to the Clarence Town Reserve (Football Field in front of the pool) where the event goers will have the opportunity to 
browse food and market stalls. There will also be opportunity to participate in the walk up open mic and talent quests, join in a range of 
organized country games, or sit on one of the music workshops which will be held at the Clarence Town Bowling Club. The day will wrap up 
with an evening concert at Clarence Town Reserve headlining Bill Chambers along with Sharna Burcher and James Van Cooper finishing at 
11.00pm. 

With that in mind, we are seeking interest by any student, teacher &/or parents who may be interested in taking part in any of the events such 
as the walk up open mic, Junior & Senior Talent Quest.  We would also be very appreciative of anyone who would like to be a Volunteer on 
the day in helping set up, monitor events through the day & pack up afterwards. 

There is a Facebook page that people can follow which is "Clarence Town River Country Hoedown" which will be listing items happening 
along the way. Tickets are available for online purchase through the website www.clarohoedown.com 

If you would like further information, please contact either Katie Bagnall, Bronwyn Prentice or Dannielle Jeffery by emailing us at 
clarohoedown@gmail.com 

Bronwyn Prentice 
Clarence Town River Country Hoedown 
Treasurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.clarohoedown.com/
mailto:clarohoedown@gmail.com
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TAFE NSW – Fee free courses 
 
Tafe NSW has several fee free courses available to students over 15 years.  They are all fully subsidised by the NSW Government and if you 
go to the link below you can see what they are.  It has free RSA, first aid and licensing in elevated platforms to name just a few. 

The link is http://www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au/students/pages/feefreecourses.aspx 

 
 
 
     
 
HOST FAMILY NEEDED! Student Exchange Australia New Zealand is looking for a volunteer host family for 

a 17 year old Japanese girl who arrived in Australia in July 2016. She is a positive, bright girl who enjoys talking with people and hopes to share her 
Japanese culture with her host family whilst gaining a greater understanding of the Australian culture. She is interested in local club and volunteer activities. 
Together with her host family she would love to teach origami, introduce her host family to Japanese cuisine and spend time getting to know the Australian 
culture more. We are looking for a family able to host Nana as soon as possible.  If you can help, please phone Michelle or Masako at the Student Exchange 
Office:   
1300 135 331. Thank you very much for your help. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Working With Children Check  

The Department of Education has brought in a new Statutory Declaration to be completed when volunteering at school. 

We have included a link to the Stat Dec (and identification requirements) below and on our website & Facebook page for you to view. 
We also require 100 points of  identification similar to when opening a bank account. 

If you have completed a declaration at school, and supplied identification, in the last 2 years your declaration is valid for 5 years from 
date of signing and we do not require new forms. 

A RMS WWCC clearance is not required for parents and close relatives of students of Dungog High School. 

Each time you drive students you must also supply your rego papers and drivers licence. 

All documentation has to be completed the day before you are volunteering.  

These checks are in place to protect your child and we thank you for your cooperation 
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